EDITORIAL

The responsibility of the editors of our journal is, if certainly very great. Examine and distribute the articles submitted for publication to the editorial reviewers, receive and evaluate the opinions, settle questions (always occurring), see if any requirements were met, not by choice or acceptance of "paper" and set the editorial line of Magazine. Work that is renewed every three months, when about 30 new items should be reviewed and approved for the next edition.

Therefore, we are grateful to Professors Gerson Araújo de Medeiros, Gilberto José Hussar and Carlos Antonio Centurion Maciel, there are several volumes have been devoted to this task laborious, sometimes meticulous, but rewarding at all.

In this issue, our readers will find a variety of themes with unique and interesting articles from research conducted in this vast territory of Brazil and to a survey conducted in China, published here. Among this research are: solid waste management, water resources management, environmental impact studies, the use of soil x water quality, environmental degradation, aspects of phytoremediation, soil improvement, waste recycling, rainfall regimes, ethnic knowledge midwives, atmospheric convection and the formation of breezes; imbuzeiro irrigation, process of water contamination, morphometric characterization fisher ponds and other no less important.

Finally, we appreciate the participation of all professionals and researchers who published their articles in this issue and we would invite, once again, the entire environmental community to use this journal as a tool to disseminate their works.

Good reading!

_Euzebio Beli_

_Editorial Council_